Sequence characterization of S100A8 gene reveals structural differences of protein and transcriptional factor binding sites in water buffalo and yak.
The present study was undertaken to characterize the structure of S100A8 gene and its promoter in water buffalo and yak. Sequence data of 2.067 kb, 2.071 kb, and 2.052 kb with respect to complete S100A8 gene including 5' flanking region was generated in river buffalo, swamp buffalo, and yak, respectively. BLAST analysis of coding DNA sequences (CDS) of S100A8 gene revealed 95% homology of buffalo sequence with cattle, 85% with pig and horse, 83% with dog, 72-73% with murines, and around 79% with primates and humans. Phylogenetic analysis of predicted CDS revealed distinct clustering of murines, primates, and domestic animals with bovines and bubalines forming a subcluster among farm animals. In silico translation of predicted CDS revealed a sequence of 89 amino acids with 7 amino acid changes between cattle and buffalo and 2 changes between cattle and yak. The search for Pfam family revealed the N-terminal calcium binding domain and the noncanonical EF hand domain in the carboxy terminus, with more variations being observed in the N-terminal domain among different species. Two amino acid changes observed in carboxy terminal EF hand domain resulted in altered secondary structure of yak S100A8 protein. Analysis of S100A8 gene promoter revealed 14 putative motifs for transcriptional factor binding sites. Two putative motifs viz. C/EBP and v-Myb were found to be absent in swamp buffalo as compared to river buffalo and cattle. Differences in the structure of S100A8 protein and the transcriptional factor binding sites identified in the present study need to be analyzed further for their functional significance in yak and swamp buffalo respectively.